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modified forms. In this case the Ques
tion is whether Shri Madhu limaye 
was informed of this modification.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE has point
ed out__ (Interruptions)

MjR .SPEAKER: The question to
which he made a reference is before 
me. Any member of the opposition 
could see the papers. It is a routine 
correction There is no change

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Was there any missing link What 
•was there to correct?

MR. SPEAKER; I am told that these 
are i«st routine corrections. I am 
prepared to sit with Shri Madhu 
Limaye or any member of the opposi
tion and see the papers. After all, 
they can make a mistake. Whatever 
be the little difficulties in the office, 
and there are thousands of questions 
which they are doing at the Secre
tariat level, I must own what they do.
I can discuss it with you.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
On the face of it, the framing of the 
question was impeccable What could 
be the reason for changing it*

MIR. SPEAKER I see some correc
tions have been made I am prepar
ed to sit with Mr. Limave or any 
Member of the Opposition. I will dis
cuss t̂. Certainly, if this is the posi
tion, I sav, we must evolve a procedure 
by which when it goes in a corrected 
form, within a specified time, the 
Member should let the office know that 
this does not convey the sense.

SHRI MADHU UMAYE Why 
should they correct it’

MR. SPEAKER: They have to cor
rect the language. That is in the rules.
If some mistake is committed by the 
dealing officer, I will certainly see that 
tt is never done again and warn the 
officer. I am prepared to sit with 
him.

sum  &. LAKKAPPa (Tumkur):
Sir, thft convention is that no Memtrtr

should make any allegation against 
the Parliament secretariat.

MR. SPEAKER; Yes. He should 
bring it to my notice instead of bring-' 
ing it in the House. I can deal with 
that.

SHRI H. M. PATEL (Dhandhuka): 
Sir, you said that the secretariat may 
edit the Question. But there must be 
the need for editing it. If you look at 
this Question, is it not a straight-for
ward and clear Question?

MR SPEAKER. I have already 
offered to sit with him and discuss it 
I will examine it. If this is done in 
this way, certainly, the officer will be 
warned.

12.22 hrs.

QUESTIONS OF PRIVILEGE

AGAINST SHBI R. N. 
GOENKA, M.P.

MR. SPEAKER: Now, there are a
number of privilege motions....

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia
mond Harbour); Sir, I have already 
written to you. I only want two
minutes__

_ MR. SPEAKER: Just by writing
to me you do not become entitled. 
Because you write to me, therefore, 
these are orders for the Speaker. It is 
not that. I am not calling you.

I am taking up the question of pri
vilege which is already fixed. This 
is about Mr. R. N. Goenka,

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I  only 
want to draw your kind attention to 
the statement made by Mr, L. N. 
Mishra yesterday__ (Interruption*)

MR* SPEAKER: That was <Mt 
yesterday. 2 am not prepared «6 tm *  
that again, th a t  statement It not
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un4er discussion now. I am not
Allowing anything c^se..... (Inierrup-
iio*s).

Mr. Jyatjraioy Bosu is such a noble 
person. If he devote* his energies to 
some constructive matters* thus coun
try Will tie lucky. But he goe§ to 
the negative side.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: At the 
present moment, the country is in 
the hands of the destructive forces.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai): Destruction is a part
of construction.

MR. SPEAKER: His theoiy is,
first destruction and then construc
tion.

Now, about the question of privi
lege,. there are 10 Members listed and 
also Mr. Goenka. He wants to come 
with his reply.

SHRI K  LAKKAPPA (Tumkur)j 
No reply. Under what rule* he will 
reply? <Interruption*).

On what basis can he give a reply?

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI (Calcutta—South): He can
not give a reply. (Interruptions),

MR. SPEAKER: Why do you go
against yourself? Mr. L. N. Mishra 
was given a chance to reply.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: That was
a different case. (Interruption*),

MR. SPEAKER: Let us settle it
once and lor all. If there is any 
question of privilege against Minis
ters, I will not allow the Minister 
coneerwed to reply to that, if you 
follow this procedure, AH of you 
may please sit down. I have increas
ed my dosage from two to lour aspi
rins. I  tell previously, la the 
last Parliament I used to take only 
one* upto this time I have been tak- 
ln#tWo, loft now I have to take lour 
«vt*y day. Either God may give you

wisdom or He may keep me out of 
th is ....

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Peace
ful co-existence.

MR. SPEAKER: Peaceful co-eatis-
tence will kill me.

Now, Mr. Priya Ranjan Das Munsi. 
You will take only two or three 
minutes. I will hear Mr. Goenka 
also.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: How are
you allowing him, Sir?

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS
MUNSI: I want to make a sub
mission. (Interruptions).

MR. SPEAKER: I will listen to
Mr. Goenka also. 1 am not going to 
reverse my procedure.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA (Jaina- 
gar): Mine was the first notice of
privilege on this point. Please en
quire and then decide.

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Priya Ran
jan Das Munsi’s is the first

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS
MUNSI: Mr. Speaker, Sir, on the
4th December, 1974, in the authentic 
progressive daily. Patriot, a newsitem 
was published which read as 
follow:—

"Goenka, 4 others to be tried for 
Forgery.

"Three directors of the Indian 
Express group are to stand trial for 
cheating, forgery and criminal con
spiracy. Besides the directors— 
Mr. R. N. Goenka, his son, Mr. 
B. D. Goenka, and Mr. EL IX 
Goenka’s wife, Mrs. Saroj Goenka— 
two other employees of the Ear* 
press group of companies will stand 
trial on similar charges.

“The case was committed for 
trial by the Sptciftl Metropolis* 
Magistrate of Madras to the court
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[Shri Priya Ranjan Das Munshi]
of the Chief Metropolitan Magis
trate, New Delhi, on Saturday.

“According to the prosecution, 
the Indian Express (Madurai) Pri
vate Limited and the Andhra 
Prabha Private Limited hypothe
cated between the two oi them 
cash credit facilities oi over a crore 
of rupees with the Punjab Na
tional Bank, Madras. These credit 
facilities could be enjoyed on the 
basis of monthly" stock statements 
sent by the companies to the bank.

“The prosecution case was that 
the accused entered into a criminal 
conspiracy in 1868, to cheat the 
bank, commit forgeries and falsify 
the account books and stock records 
of the companies with a view to 
obtaining excess cash credit facili
ties from the bank.

“Fictitious Firm.

“With this end in view, the pro
secution case said, false invoices 
and other documents were-pre- 
pared and false entries made in 
the companies’ books. The docu
ments by the companies were in 
the name of a fictitious Calcutta 
firm and showed purchase by the 
companies of white printing paper 
to the tune of Rs. 56 lakhs.’*

Besides the documents, the 
prosecution case said, false state
ments of stocks were sent to the 
bank. The two companies, accord
ing to the prosecution case, obtain
ed a wrongfull gain of the order of 
Rs. 40 lakhs as a result of this 
cheating.’'

What I would like to submit is that 
on that day I expressed my view that 
I  only wanted to have a clarification 
whether this Shri Ram Nath Goenka 
is a Member of this House who be
longs to the Indian Express Manage
ment Group. Xf it is not so and if 
this report Is a wrong report, then 
it goes against an hon. Member ot

this House and it amounts to a pri
vilege and we all ought to protect 
the Member. In the privilege mo
tion, it may also be considered that 
if the report is correct, then the en
tire House is involved and the pres
tige and dignity of the House is in
volved as he is a Member of this 
House. Now, I would like to submit 
to you that in the charge-sheet 
against Shri Ram Nath Goenka 
which is submitted by the Special 
Police Investigation Branch of 
Delhi...

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN 
(Badagara): CBI:

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI: .. .on 21st May 1973 by the 
CBI Special Investigation Unit and 
the FIR made is No. 2/71/SIU of 
12th April 1974. The charges made 
are under Section 120B, 420. 469, 467 
and 471 of the Indian Penal Code. 
The chargesheet involves many peo
ple including officials, Indian Express 
Group, son and wife of Shri Ram 
Nath Goenka, Shri Ram Nath Goenka 
is directly involved because the re
port and the charge-sheet say...
(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Now, it is sub-
judice.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: The big
gest scandal of this country.
. . .  (Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: It is sub-judice.
We cannot discuss it.

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI: It says that accused No. 1,
that is Shri Ram Nath Goenka it 
directly involved with the signing of 
the documents and getting m oney 
from the bank...

SHRI R. N. GOENKA: ft is aB
false.. * (Interruptions).

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN IM S 
MUNSI:.. .cheating the tank* forgery
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and criminal conspiracy. My argu
ment is that cheating, forgery and 
criminal conspiracy are criminal 

ces which will be rightly dealt 
by the court of law and not by 

Parliament. There, I entirely agree 
with you. But, what I would like to 
submit is that in Shri Tulmohan 
Barn's case, I found that after the 
CBI investigation was over, you, in 
your wisdom, expressed in this House 
that since a prima facie case was 
established, the House could move 
any motion. Here also the CBI has 
completed its inquiry, a charge-sheet 
has been made and also an FIR 
lodged and, therefore, a prima facie 
case has been established. The 
charges against Shri Ram Nath 
Goenka are cheating, forgery and 
criminal conspiracy.

The charge is that Radha and Co., 
Calcutta is a fictitious company and 
who is connected with the Indian 
Express Group of Madras and Andhra 
Prabha got for the company credit 
facilities twice.. . .  (Interruptions). 
once, to the time of Rs. 18,67,600 and 
second time, to the tune of Rs. 37,30, 
108 in the name of Radha and Com
pany. The report says that there is 
no such company or group. It is a 
false company. It is a fictitious com
pany. .. (Interruptions).

These purchases were approved by 
a Board Meeting presided over by 
Shri Ram Nath Goenka, if he is at 
all a Member of this House. I do not 
know.

What I would like to submit again 
is that after this thing, Shri Ram 
Math Goenka and his management 
filed writ petitions in Madras and 
Calcutta High Courts, not once, but 
twice and every time, it was rejected.

What I would now like to submit 
is that it may be argued that this 
w u  instituted in 1968 and what re
levancy it has got in 1974. But what 
I would Hke to submit is that if at 
til a Member of this House commits 
a dacoity br * murder in 1968 and

the findings of the inquiry come out 
in 1974 that he is genuinely in
volved, though at that time he was 
not a member, a prima facie case is 
surely established and a substantive 
motion can be ffioved.

So what I would request you now 
is that you may kindly take it to the 
Privileges Committee..^

MR. SPEAKER: May I ask you
one thing? Is it in connection with 
his conduct as a Member of this 
House?. ..

(Interruptions)

Is it his conduct as a Member of 
this House involved ar is it as a 
businessman?

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI: As a Member of this
House.

MR. SPEAKER: As a business
man?

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS
MUNSI: As a Member of the House.

In both ways. A privilege can
come in both ways. Collectively, as 
a Member of the House and also as 
an individual.

MR. SPEAKER: Please be dear
about it.

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN* DAS
MUNSI: It is the duty of this House 
that if the report was found to be 
false, we should protect the dignity 
and honour of the hon. Member and 
we should all stand by him .. . .  (In
terruptions) Moreover, what I would 
like to submit is that the country 
and this whole House are exercised 
over what Mr. Jayaprakash Narayan- 
ji as doing. Shri Jayaprakash Nara
yan, most of the Members feel, is an 
honest man. I have, therefore, an* 
other request which ia to protect 
Shri Jayaprakash Narayan from the 
clutches of these corrupt people If at 
all it is true .. . .  (Interruptions).
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SHRI MADHU LIMAYE (Banka); 
He is in nobody’s clutches. He is in 
the clutches of the Indian people and 
none other.

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS
MUNSI: Sir, I conclude by Baying
this. The investigation report and 
charge-sheet were drawn after ex
amining 223 . officials and these in- 
dude the Income-tax Department, 
of Company Affairs, The Indian Ex- 
pfess Group, The Punjab National 
Bank etc. Then I quote. It says:

“It has also been brought out 
during investigation that certain 
amounts alleged to have been re
mitted by the Express Group of 
Companies towards W.PJP./I.P.P. 
supply were in fact utilised for the 
share dealings at Calcutta and 
Bombay which were being con
ducted under instructions of ac
cused No. I. i.e. R. N. Goenka."

This is in the report This is based 
on the documents, based on the 
charge-sheet and F.I.R. Now I like 
to sutunit this to you, Sir. You kind
ly take it to the Privileges Com
mittee to find out the truth. It in
volves not only the question of Tul 
Mohan Ram There may be thousand 
Tu) Mohan Rams in this House. We 
should pull them up. Therefore I like 
to submit, please take it to Privileges 
Committee and find out the truth. If 
he is invelved he should be removed 
from the House. If he is not, we 
should unitedly stand and fight 

this. So kindly it to 
Privilege Committee. This is my 
submission. Sir.

SHRI P. K. DEO (Kalahamii): i
need a clarification from Mr. P. K 
Baa Munsi. How Tul Mohan Run 
and R. N. Goenka can be equated 
together? Tul Mohan Ham in Mem
ber of the House. He we* Lok 
Sabha stationery, Lok Sabha letter 
pad. He committed a breach of prt- 
vilega *  the House. Ha tu* been 
using Lafe Sabha stationery, he forg

ed signature of other Members. Ho 
forged the signatures of varipyq 
Members of Parliament Shri Goen
ka is alleged to have committed 
offences when he was not a member 
of this House.

MR. SPEAKER: Kindly sit down.
After all there cannot be many Tul 
Mohan Rams.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
There are already 21.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: I have 
brought this Privilege Motion and 
I request that this should be sent to 
the Privileges Committee. After one 
scandal was discussed we have a 
bigger scandal in this House This 
has come tohght, which has tarnished 
the image of this House, of every 
Member of this House. This is equal
ly and even more pernicious in that 
the huge amounts amassed as men
tioned in these cases endanger a1'** 
help forces causing destruction to Tr>e 
democratic structure itself. Shn 

Munshi read out from the Patriot of 
4th December, 1974, I flpn’t w*mt to 
repeat that As Member of this 
House, some influence is brougttt 

upon this Government, upon the Fin- 
nance Ministry that certain very 
serious things have been suppressed. 
In the late 1972 when Shri Goenka 
was in the House, very late 1972, I 
say, the Chief Cost Accounts Oflicer 
of the Union Finance Ministry sub
mitted a report to the Ministry of 
Information and Broadcasting a ad 
uptill now it stands suppressed.

According to that report the in* 
vesUgator found that the Indian Ex
press P v t Ltd., has raised by way 
of loans and deposits about Rs. 28 
crores whereas the total share capital 
of all the newspaper groups was only 
Be. 27 lakh* Even after getting |uct 
a colossal sum the Finance Ministry 

found that Shri Ramnath JVs empire 
ran a deficit r f  Rs XJ&.crore by 1WS 
after wiping out the sfoara-eaftftftl and 
weerves of Be. I <w a. Stay ft ta * 
deftikttttoft ot about Ba. 25 cfKp̂ s-
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Another sensational finding of the 
investigator was in April, 1972 all the 
Okie groups of the Goenka compa
nies constituted themselves into a 
partnership firm called Express Tra
ders which is ensconced in the Ex
press Towers, Nariman Point, Bom
bay. This is again in violation of 
the company rules. Through these 
methods about Rs. 25 crores have 
been defalcated. Illegal actions have 

been committed and there is no point 
in not coming to the conclusion that 
as a  Member of the House utilising 
status of a Member of this House, 
Shri Goenka, has succeeded in sup
pressing those things uptil now even 
after a thorough inquiry by the in
vestigators of the Finance Ministry. 
It is the misfortune of this House that 
he is here uptil now.

Shri Jayaprakash ji in one of his 
article in the Daily Hindi Pradeep 
of Patna dated June 1, 1974 has said*

“3far faw fr WTX faWMTTO

w  p m r  x v ^ r i  tt*
w ntfta f* x  *  fsmr i”

Sir, there is suspicion and I also 
share that suspicion that that Indian 
friend is Shri Hamnath Goenka. He 
will say whether he is or he is not oar 
Jayaprakash ji will himself clarify 
because it i t  not a question o t

4k f a r  ( m ^ m  ) : 
uw ff ’tyjhnr, Shr t o s  nrrtr 
| [ : *wt h t t  fSrafr wsrftwRr %

vfiRr % f a s ? w * T f ^  
*ifta flwwm 

m m  & ^fW ¥«rtsft*rr
«rr fftrcr ? | w w )  

i w w i  w r w  % *n*r ^  *nft 
wfo W tt  n w rw  w te u r n  *rrlr 
%  fW f WNf i 
m n  i a - 4

&$ QuMthm of

My point of order is this. A person 
like Shri Jayaprakafih Narayan** name 
is brought in here In order to malign 
him.

MR. SPEAKER: Before the point of 
order was raised, I invited his atten
tion as to why he should bring in the 
name of Shri Jayaprakash Narayan in 
a far-fetched manner. Why should be 
do that? It is his own business. Why 
should his name be dragged into?

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA:
You will kindly prevent him from 
doing it

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: Sir, it is 
pertinent; it is not irrelevant because 
Shri Goenka had been to Patna.

MR. SPEAKER* What is wrong with 
it’

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: Kindly
hear me (Interruptions).

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MS9HBA:, 
You would mvite further trouble if 
you allow him to mention his name.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: Sr. let
me complete my submissions.

MR. SPEAKER: May I make it dear 
from the very beginning that I do nol 
hold this case on the same footing? 
If you want to make out a case of Shri 
fjoenlrs to that of Shri Tul*
mohan Ram do It in a way and do not 
fry to drag in the political figure. This 
is a thoroughly procedural matter. I t  
you want to make it a political debate, 
I am not going to allow i t

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHAt «r, I 
have simply quoted a line from the 
writings of Shri Jayaprakash Narayan.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
How is it relevant?

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: It Is vary
relevant and I am going to expiate 
that

Privilege 226AGRAHAYANA 22, 1896 (SAKA)
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MR. SPEAKER: What I have got to 
say is this. Where i» the question of 
Privilege to tft The problem is thl* 
With whom has he connections? His 
connections with Shri Jayaprakash 
Narayan and all these are extraneous 
matters. I have told you to keep this 
thing aside. What is the question of 
privilege?

SHRI BHQGENDRA JHA: I am
telling you that this is very relevant 
for the very existence of our demo
cracy. That is why I am mentioning 
this . (Interruptions).

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: I 
am asking you Mr. Speaker whether 
you will permit us also to bring in all 
kinds of names. I am putting it on 
record that we would not also be pre
vented by bringing in the names.

MR. SPEAKER; I have categorically 
told him not to metion the names

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: It is per
tinent to mention it. I want to clarify 
it.

MR. SPEAKER: Do not make a poli
tical speach.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: Sir, the
money is being utilised to destory our 
democracy.

MR. SPEAKER: Whatever it may be 
how the privilege is involved in this?

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA; I am 
coming to that.

If it will not be destroyed, it is good. 
I hope you will also co-operate with us. 
Here, there is a danger. I have not 
Stated anything which cast aspersions 
because no newspaper cats cast asper
sions ctt Shrt Jayanrakash naiayaJft. 
Theft, Hie himself suggested—*1 am 
pimply quoting—

m

' w  f a w  *  frfcr v  q* 

i f t v n r  few  m t . . .

t ►
(Interruptions).

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Sir, Just now, 
you have given your ruling. This forum 
cannot be used to bring in file name 
of Shri Jayaprakash Narayan. You 
cannot allow anything. This is the 
violation of your rule.

SHRI JAGANN ATHRAO JOSHI
(Shajapur): He may say whatever he 
likes. But, he should not bring in the 
name of Mr. Jayaprakash Narayan.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: Sir, if X 
am allowed three minutes.. (Interrup
tions).

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUNSI; 
He must mention what are the things* 
You have allowed the Members of the 
Opposition to take the name of the 
Prime Minister.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Sir, I
would like to seek a clarification. When 
did they come to know about this mal
practice of 1971?

(Interruptions)

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: Sir, I 
would like to clearify certain pomts 
raised by the hon. Members.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA; Again he is 
reading the statement of Mr. Jayapra
kash Naram.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: I am
quoting him,

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Sir, yx>u
have given your ruling*,

MR. SPEAKER: I would invite 
youi attention, that we are concerned 
with the Privilege Motion. Now, Mr. 
Goenka may have relations with any
body. When was in the Cqngrefft 
with Congressmen and now may be 
with others. But, we cannot diwtws 
his conduct and his relations, with

whomsoever he had. The only quetf* 
tion is, how it Incomes a p r iv ily , 
so far as the prima facie case is con
cerned. You can ekplain it in the 
context of his being a Member ot til*
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House. I want to make this very clear, 
from the very beginning.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: You are 
right, Sir,

MR. SPEAKER: All of you are very 
good and very fiery people. When I 
see my old colleague, Mr. Darbara 
Singh wtth his white beared and 
white turban, sitting amongst you, I 
thought he will moderate you a hit

SHRI DRABARA SINGH (Hoshiar- 
pur): There is no camoflage about
me.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: Sir, I do 
not know why some of the Members 
have mis-understood me. I have not 
cast any aspersions.

MR SPEAKER: Please conclude.
SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA; I have 

not even begun

MR SPEAKER: You can take two 
or three minute^ more.

SHRT BHOGENDRA JHA: If I am 
allowed, three minutes undisturbed, I 
will conclude

MR. SPEAKER. I assure you that 
they will not disturb you for three min
utes. But, you must be relevant.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: I will ex- 
plain how this is connected.

I do not want to cast any aspersion 
against Shri Jayaprakash Narayan. But 
he himself has said in that article.

MR. SPEAKER: Do not go out of the 
way. This is not about Jayaprakash 
Narafrn.

SHRI K. P. UNNXKRISHNAN (Badan 
$ara); Why do you become so sensi
tive? X have not seen this earlier. 
When people from the Treasury Ben
ches were being hauleg up, you had not 
expressed any such sentiments.

MR. SPEAKER: If you like, I can 
allow him to mention about Shri Jaya
prakash Naraln but you will not say 
that when your turn comes. Let this 
be very clear. I want to be very dear. 
If you want that I should allow it in 
the case of other persons, I shall allow 
it in the case of your members also.

(Interruption*)

SHRI N. K. P SALVE (Betul)* Are 
you also gomg to undo some of the 
things that they have done? Is it pos
sible to undo certain things that they 
have done already?

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Chirayinkil): 
There is some relevance, (Interrupt 
tions) Jayaprakash is the editor of 
the weekly (Interruptions).

PROP MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur): You may allow them to
mention the mme of Jayaprakash 
because without doing it a hundred 
times every day they cannot go to 
sleep.

SHRI H. K L BHAGAT (East 
Delhi)* Everydav you bring in the 
name of Javaprakash When it *uits 
you, you do it But now when his 
name is bem? mentioned by some one 
else, you protest Practise what you 
preach.

MR SPEAKER* Let this be treated 
on a higher level.

SHRT H K L BHAGAT: If ye*I 
want to brinj? in the name of Jayapra- 
Iwsh when you like, you must be 
prepared to listen to others also bring
ing in his name. (Interruptions) .

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: We 
have no objection.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: I have 
not cast any aspersion on Jayaprakash* 
I am simply quoting from his article 
which will help the House to come to 
a conclusion. (Interruptions).
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SHRI JYOTZBMOY BOSU: What 
h«s Shri Goenka done with Shri 
Jayaprakash? I cannot understand... 
(Interruptions) .

MR. SPEAKER: I can understand 
Shri Goenka and Shri Jayaprakash 
together, but not your relation with 
Shri Goenka.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: I was
quoting.

"f®  5TFT
FmTHI %■

*pprfw «rr \ »rrat
% wrz %

ufara urcfar 
*rerr w  1 farr̂ TT fa r
ift ^  r

MR. SPEAKER; I am sorry. This 
is absolutely irrelevant.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: Let me 
finish. This summer Shri Koenka had 
taen to Patna and after his visit to 
Platna, one member of the Bihar Legis
lative Assembly belonging to the 
Socialist Party, Dr. Azam, made a 
statement in the Dress that be had 
beta ottered some thousands of rupees 
in order to make him resign from the 
Legislative Assembly (Interruptions).

SESRJ SAMAR GUHA: This has
been stoutly condemned by the So
cialist Party... (Interruption*). What 
nonsprtse is he talking? (Interruption*).

MR. SPEAKER: This has nothing to 
do with the motion.

SgRI SAMAR GUHA: He is going 
to malign all parties, Jayaprakash, the 
Socialist Party and all others. Would 
you allow that (Interruptions).

* ’ Mlt. SP&AK&R: I am so sorry. I 
will not allow you to go on like this. 
XI you talk irrelevantly like this. I am 
not allowing you. I am really very 
sorry.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: U I wet* to 
say that he was a British spy. would 
you allow it? I do not want to say 
it, but if I were to say it, would you 
allow it? (Interruptions).

MR. SPEAKER: 1 told you in the 
very beginning that this is irrelevant

W  WW| . ^WWTfT
? n w r  y ft *rr$r %
m  42 Sr f r o m r  t o v r f t w  

«fr 1

13.00 hrs.
MR. SPEAKER: Will you' please 

listen? We are not on the question 
of admissibility of the motion. What 
Mr. Goenka did and what such and 
such person said about it, is all a poli
tical speech. On the point of admis
sibility I will not be guided by this 
speech. I am not going to allow you 
to make a general political speech. If 
you want to make a speech it must be 
relevant. Or, you sit down in a 
minute; this is what I finally say. 
Whatever, your views, one has to be 
relevant to the subject.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA; Till now 
I have not said a word about my 
views; I only quoted. X want to bring- 
<*ut that this huge amount has been 
defalcated, about Re. 25 crores and the 
matter is still pending. After Investi
gation having been completed by the 
Finance Ministry the matter is still 
pending. Prima facie the Finance 
Ministry official has established it. A 
part of this huge Amount is being 
spent in destroying our democracy... 
(Interruptions) On 18th July the Prime 
Minister made a statement in Calcutta 
that a certain businessman had sent 
emissaries to her that the case against 
him should be withdrawn or there will 
be trouble in Bihar. I want to know 
'whether this busineasman as Mr. Rasn- 
nath Goenka or not; whether tha earn 
referred to was this cat* which the 
officials are at present dealing with. 
You can a *  the Prime Minister or 
you can ask Mr. Goenka. I  am atm* 
ply raising a question wWdh X h w
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read in the Pr*aa because it is in the 
public mind end peopie have been 
asking me as a Member of this House 
to get the truth.. . (Interruptions) I 
am coming to the point. Shri Goenka 
went to Patna; he has a right as a 
Member of this House or as an indi
vidual or as a businessman to do so. 
But when he came back he made a 
statement that he went to Patna only 
to meet Mr. J. P. I am not going to 
dispute that. What I say is this. A 
huge amount has been defalcated A 
prim a facie case has been established 
and the case has been committed for 
trial A huge fraud has been com
mitted. It is my suspicion that because 
he is a Member of the House, utilising 
the status and privilege of a Member 
of this House, the Ministry and the 
Government headed by shrimati Indira 
Gandhi are being black mailed into not 
taking proper action against him. The 
privilege of the Member of the House 
is being misused and the Government 
is blackmailed by money power... 
(Interruptions)

The Government and its policy are 
being influenced by big money and big 
business and that is why the danger 
arises to our democracy. Otherwise, 
if the Government tyad been immune 
to big money, there would be have 
been no danger, even if there are hun
dreds of Goenkas.

Shri R. N Goenka, by committing 
these crimes which have been prime 
facte proved^ has tarnished the image 
of this House, and the privilege of 
the whole House and each member 
of the House is involved. The image 
of the House is being tarnished that 
in this House there are people who 
have defalcated crores of rupees. 
We have discussed Shri Tul Mohan 
Barn's case. Here it is not Tulmohan, 
but atulmahcm—ft is immeasurable. I 
submit that by misusing his position 
as member of this House and by pres
surising and blackmailing this Gov
ernment and the investigating offi
cers* the crime Is being continued. I 
request you,'Sit* to accept this privi
lege notion and send it to the Frivi- 

so that the image

of the House is saved from being 
tarnished.

SHRI SHYAMANANDAN MISHRA: 
On the basis of the submissions made 
by the hon. Member, it seems that a 
huge amount of money has been de
falcated by a particular person and the 
Government of India is sittmg over 
that matter. May I move a motion 
of breach of privilege against the 
Minister of Company Affairs for sup
pressing this matter? Would you 
kindly give me permission because 
the minister wants to extort money 
from Shri Goenka?

MR. SPEAKER: We cannot bring 
up another privilege during the dis
cussion of one privilege motion.

SHRI SHYAMANANDAN MISHRA: 
He has been supressing this with the 
object of pressumising him to give 
more money to the ruling party. 
So, a question of breach of privilege 
does arise against the Minister or 
Company Affairs.

MR. SPEAKER: How can you
move another privilege when we are 
already dealing with the previous 
one?

SHRI SHYAMANANDAN MISHKA: 
It arises out of this.

MR. SPEAKER: You can raise it 
separately.

SHRI SHYAMANANDAN MISHRA: 
The Minister of Company Affairs 
might be trying to extort more money 
out of him. So, the question of cor
ruption is also involved.

SHRI P. K. DEO: We would like 
to hear Mr. Goenka and Mr. Tul- 
mohan Ram.

MR SPEAKER: I had hardly got 
rid of the case of Shri-Tul XtOfeia 
Ram and now we are having anotbe* 
one.
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SHRI S, M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
I would like to support what my 
feon. friend, Shri Bhogendta Jha and 
my young friend, Shri Das Munshi, 
has said. You have asked a very 
pertinent question as to how it 
becomes a matter of privilege. If you 
really see the genesis of the case, it 
started in 1988. At that time Shri 
R. N. Goenka had all the resources 
but not the badge of a Member of 
Parliament My respectful submis
sion is that from 1971 or 1972 on
wards he used his influence as a 
Member of Parliament on the Gov
ernment, on certain officers of the 
Finance Ministry, to hush up that 
case. That is our charge. You will 
realise that Shri R. N. Goenka is not 
interested in Rs. 51 pe  ̂ day, because 
he can spend that in a minute. That 

\ is the position of all big business 
houses. Shri R. N. Goenka is run
ning some newspapers. I have noth
ing against those newspapers. In 
fact, I read his newspapers . (Inter
ruptions) Shri Goenka has got ali 
the resources at his disposal . ..
(Interruptions). The question is very 
clear. He is involved in a case of for* 
gery, whether it is section 420 or 120 
I do not know: it had to be establish
ed. Of course, I know that he has 
not been convicted by a court and 
it cannot be done until the case is 
established. He has been charge- 
sheeted and the case is going on. It 
has been going on since 1968. There 
are four cases, not one . (Inter
ruptions). They were there even 
"before he became a Member of Par
liament. In this particular case, 
Shri R N. Goenka should not have 
been elected to this House. But 
thanks to our voters yho elected him.
He is now elected, as honourable as 
I am.

The question is, in this particular 
case, he has been influencing the 
officials and he has been using his 
position as a Member of Parliament. 
Here, I refer to the case of ' Utr. 
Mudgal. What did he do’ He was 
only trying to hold a brief for a parti
cular business house. That was his

only fault. During those days, the 
people had character and he resign
ed. Now, whether privilege motion 
or no privilege motion, whether CBI. 
report or no CBI report, nobody wants 
to resign unless he is dead and aa 
obituary reference is made.

Sir, here I quote the same case 
which you know better than me, that 
is, the Mudgal case. There, actually, 
a Member of the ruling party did 
something or wanted to influence the 
officials. At that time, the leader of 
the House, late lamented Pandit 
Nehru, brought a motion against lum 
in the House and that gentleman 
resigned. The same thing has hap
pened here.

I want this matter to be sent to 
the Privileges Committee for two 
purposes. Let it be investigated 
whether he has influenced the offi
cials If he has not influenced the 
officials either with monev or moral 
force or anything, including some of 
the Ministers, I am prepared to apo
logise to him in this House. Who 
should judge it’ The maltei is not 
going to the CBI. The matter should 
be gent either to the CBI or to the 
Privileges Committee It should be 
sent to the Privileges Committee. In 
the Privileges Committee, he will be 
given full and adequate opportunity, 

as required under the Constitution, to 
defend himself. He can produce all 
documents and papers to prove that 
all the allegations against him are 
false. He can bring a defamation 
suit against the Patriot. I will not 
claim any immunity. I will apologise 
to him

You kindly send this matter to the 
Privileges Committee. Let him come 
out with flying colours and throw on 
our face that these ate all false alle
gations against him and that we only 
wanted to assassinate his character. It 
is a fit case to go the Privileges Com
mittee to find out whether he has used 
his position, as a Member of Parlia
ment for the promotion of a particular
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btisindte concern which is owned by 
his group. This is a matter which 
should so to the Privileges Com
mittee.

SHRI K. P. XJNNlKRISHNAN: Sir,
I shall begin my submission by say
ing that this is nbt an ordinary pri
vilege motion. This is a rather 
extra-ordinary privilege motion 
which involves procedural questions 
of a fundamental importance I’hat 
is why I earlier submitted to you 
that you cannot shut us out This 
would call for a dear ruling from 
you. not covered by your earhei 
rulings, not covered by earlier rulings 
of hon Speakeis before the Fifth Lok 
Sabha

Since this matter involves a ques
tion of fundamental importance, wc 
should be allowed to make our sub
missions clearly and adequatedly ana 
we should be allowed full opportuni
ty tq do so. It concerns the unbe
coming, undignified conduct and mis
demeanour of a Member which is 
derogatory to the dignity of the 
House and which has brought, this 
House to odium, ndicule and con
tempt before the public. It also in
volves the misuse of his position ot 
a Member of Parliament after he 
became a Member of parliament. 
What I am going to contend is that 
it is as though another Natwarlal 
has come to this House.

What I want to submit is this. 
Here te a habitual offender against 
whom not only charges are pending, 
not only charges of a kind that wc 
have m Mr. Tulmohan Ram's case 
but much more than that, one who 
has been a habitual offender before 
he became a Member of this House 
and who continues to be w e even 
to this day—that is the point; that is 
the most conclusive thing.

The question regarding such ques
tion* of privilege, what to do with 
bihp>i questions, was raised not only 
in Mudgal’s case, but also during the
Constituent Assembly debates In
wch cases, what do we do? Th«n. 
dealing with such questions, ©r.

Ambedkar one of the architects of 
the Constitution said:

I am quoting what Dr. Ambedkar 
had said: |

“Again it is open to Parliament 
to take such necessary action 
against any individual member for 
anything that has been done by him 
which brings Parliament as an ins
titution into disrepute__ ”

This was what Dr. Ambedkar had 
said. So, it is not an easy question 
which should be dismissed lightly or 
where time should not be permitted 
to develop aiguments. Of course. I 
am not going into the political argu
ments of the case, but I will reter 
to the other basic points, what is rele
vant to the central essence of the 
issue, about the habitual offender ot 
crimes—crimes worse than what has 
been perpetrated by Tulmohan Ram 
or in the earlier case of Mudgal. He 
is amongst us. As I said—and i 
would repeat—a Natwarlal has be
come a member of this House!

On the 4th December, 1974, I saw 
a news item in the Patriot of Delhi 
which read:

“Goenka and four others to be 
tried for forgery, ('heating and 
cnminal conspiracy”.

I wrote to you, Sir, you would re
call, Mr Speaker, and I had also 
requested you repeatedly to identity 
for my benefit, for your benefit and 
for the benefit of the House the per
son concerned, because I did not go 
by the name alone—because there 
are Goenka and Goeokas! So, 1 
sought information from you whether 
it was the same person who re
presents the Vidisha constituency ot 
Madhya Pradesh in this House who 
has been charged with serious cri
minal offnees. This was the infor
mation that 1 sought from you. 
Since I received no information from 
you. t  had to make some enquiries tm 
my own before coming to you with
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ISbxi S . P. Unnikrishnanj
this motion. I looked into the ‘Lok 
Sabha who is who*. I thought 
I could know snore about this 
colourful person, this colburful seth! 
But just as he keeps himself mostly 
away from the House, he has aiso 
hidden himself from the *Lok Sabha 
Who is Who’! I wanted to identify 
the person, I wanted to establish his 
identity. I would have loved to know 
his hobbies and pastimes besides 
floating papers, besides indulging m 
420, 468, etc. But that was not 
available. Then I went through the 
Lok Sabha List of Members, Seventh 
Edition, which refers on page 29 to 
one R, N. Goenka, having his per
manent address as Express Estates, 
Mount Road, Madras-2.

Subsequently after this, I got infor
mation that the CBL on a complaint 
from an Under Secretary of the 
Government of India, had conducted 
investigations and framed a long list 
of charges. For the information of 
the House, for your information, Sir, 
this is not the first CBI inquiry, this 
is one in a long series of CBI inqui
ries this is one in a long series ot 
cases pending, that has been going 
on, that is being inquired into, when 
involves the entire gamut of the 
Government of India—all the de
partments. So, Sir, this is a  very 
serious question.

In one of the last—I hope, it will 
be the fret—there is long series of 
frauds, cheating and violations of the 
Indian Penal Code, committed by 
Shri B N. Goenka whom I have iden
tified as tilt Member representing the 
Vidisha Constituency of Madhya Pra
desh. I understand that on FJtJR. No. 
RC 2(71(SIU of the CBI. the said 
Ramnath Goenka, son of Shri Basant 
Lai Goenka, having tfie same address 
as mentioned in the Lok Sabha List 
of Members, has been charged with 
15 or more offences, including those 
of forgery, use of forged documents 
as genuine, criminal conspiracy, 

etc.. which reads very simi
lar to the charge-sheet against TUS-

mohan Ram with which the B om  
was concerned. There were 
eleven changes against Tulmohan 
Ram, but here there are 18!

Mr. Shyamnandan Mishra is not 
here. Now let me say this that I am 
interested in defending the honour 
and dignity of the House and of its 
members. I am interested in defend
ing not only Tulmohan Ram but also 
Shri Ramnath Goenka because they 
happen to be members of this House* 
and the honour of this House has to 
be defended.

You, in your wisdom, Sir, told the 
House on 12th November:

“We do not like any black sheep 
which might come out of us."

This is precisely the point. My 
argument flows out of your ruling 
and what I have quoted from the 
Constituent Assembly debates, what 
was said by Dr. Ambedkar. I beg to 
submit that this u  applicable not only 
to Mr. Tulmohan Ram but also to 
Mr. Ramnath Goenka who is a habi
tual offender, Seth Golmal of the 
Indian business world. Mr. Jyotirmoy 
Bosu had raised some of these ques
tions earlier. Mr. Madhu Limaye 
and others are also interested in 
exposing corrupt elements; they are 
very alert in this House, they are 
seasoned Parliamentarians, they are 
very respected leaden, who are otft 
to jump at anybody and every body. 
I do not know how this escaped their 
attention and why they are sUettt. 
What is the nexus between 8«th
Golmal Ramnath Goenka mad.........
{Interruption*}. Shri Atal Bihari 
Vajpayee, who is not here now, and 
Shri Shyamnandan Mishra and said 
the other day', “We a r t concern** 
about the honour of the House. You 
are humiliting the House**. That was 
the charge raised in Tulmohan Ram* 
ease. They said they m m  interested 
In the pursuit of tnxtti. Bui why it  
it that thota who want to ««&*«• the
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«y«tem, at Mr. Madhu Uiriaye and 
Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu would want, Why 
l» it that those who are interested in 
exposing not only the corrupt but 
also exposing the—  (Interruptions)

•ft «!•[ ?
UTT iTNT fswr w  t  ? v tf artoT 
t  ? W  «rtwr 'Tt*  *r$> f̂ r*rr «rr i 
srtfafs** fa*r **r «  w  ^  | ,

* r$mii

MR- SPEAKER: The question
has been brought by him. Chance 
is given only to those members who 
bnng the motion.

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISH AN: I was 
only asking about the nexus. (Inter- 
mptions). I do not want to go into 
those things I do not want to refer to 
names. Here, Sir, I would only say 
that, some time ago, the said Member 
got himself admitted in the c. M. C. 
Hospital, Vellore of South India. It 
Is a private hospital, it is not a Gov
ernment hospital, and we h-ave found 
in cases of several smugglers like 
Bakhia that he iiurshmg homes end 
hospitals have used not only for treat
ment but for misconduct and also as 
places for criminal conspiracy and 
such other activities. ..(Interruptions).

MR SPEAKER Now, let me know,

SHRI MADHU LIMA YE- Is 
Jayaprakash Narain a Bakhia? That »  
what you are trying to make out?

(Interruptions)

TO W ft  fTTK 
I  I «ftWT HTTff V

w r i ^ r r r v m  
^nfNt^crr

1500 vti im  «rr i

% ^r^rr j( f*  tnwrwr n
farctar *rfsft #  #  wk * n n w

t ,  s*

( w w w )  farfar *nrft 1500 vm  
*rrsft v t  *  i anr farctat

#  tfHrqr wx iR f t  fft to t, s t
v  *ri f% m v

fortar ^ft ^f?r^5T | ,  srcrtft
jfrT 1 ?ft t o t  *r 

s io t  Trsft arrcft $ 1

MR. SPEAKER: Mow, kindly sit
down.

w rer

*ffrR FT  %ttK falTSTT ^  5  1 9 4 7

*  w *rt m *  s *  w m n h

^  f^ rr  t  m  ^  
an# 1 s rw
<htt< ehsr ^aiR w i t  v t w r  

«7fWr o t  *nr, «r^c « m t 
vt 1500 qngfanr ir i

w t  qT *£ET 1

t  fa

t o  T5 1 , ^  crv q»$fcar w f t  
^rrf^  ir’k  ^  «rt i
(• fw w )
SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DA»

MUNSHI: I know what yoU? do.
Please do not defend.

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Unnikxi-
shnan, please sit down. Now, let
me know. If some people do not 
express themselves, it does not mean 
that you should attribute motives to 
that. Tomorrow, if my ruling per 
chance goes against you, you will 
say that I am also in league with, 
these people?

SEVERAL HON. MXMBB&S: No,, 
no. How can it be>
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MR. SPEAKER. Some people pte 
sitting and some are listening Why 
do you go out of the way to attack 
them9 You better express your*el* 
rather than attack others

SHRI K LAKKAPPA: I have
so much respect for you.

MR SPEAKER May I request 
you to please conCLie yourself to the 
point of admissibi’ity

SHRI SAMAR GUHA Met on a 
point of order but on a point of sub
mission Would you permit all these 
things, the object of which is to use 
Shri Goenka as a Sikhandi to attack 
Jayprakash Narayan’ Will you al
low this game to go on? Will you 
allow this thing’

If you allow «his thmg the day 19 
not fai off (Interruptions) You aie 
playing with fire (Int nuvtio?is) 
Jayaprakash Naravan is the people’s 
leaders (Interruptions)

MR SPEAKER Will you please 
sit down, Professor’

SHRI SAMAR GUHA We can
not tolerate these things

$  fa  &  sfr *nf? 

im  (  1 

xrj< a* s<fir ssrer 
|  %i\x 'J’-nfi w  *  5r fir»ft 

1 1 5ETTT ^  tr*ft q WCT 
fV«TT i  I m  ftaft* * ap® £ fciTT, eft

fasRi ^*rr w&rff » *ft

T T  & *lf «T<T H 3RT ^

I ? r ff5T f a t  f r  "TTT ffc ftf- 

9PT m  tfrre sft % * **T Tf̂ nqr I

Mr TJnni Knshnan, kindly win 5 up 
Please conclude. (Interruptions).

w r m  : nswr 
m  s to*  *prf vtfsrt? i 
srrrr* *  ^P tt f  1 srmT vf
afhrrflr I  i ^  fj? «m r *wrc: *r
* 5  1

* r« i
sftsr * <ti jit fcwr *rr t o t  £  
wrfar £  f  j  t  f t  1 r̂«r wr.T 
srmV, 4* «*q r̂r r ^ 1  i ^rrr 
aft *rr *r *5«fT vrffrr 1 «riq w r

I  9

SHRI R N GOENKA (V aidisha) 
W hy I h a te  not buro  al owed to 
sp eak ’ W h\ I  am  not g ran ted  
perm ission  S11* L et m e iiis t m ake a  
subm ission  to  you

MR SPEA K ER  I w ill g ive  >ou
a chance t j  speak K m aly  s i t  dow n

SH RI R N GO ENK k  W hen they 
a tta c k  m y f ile n d s  I feel foA it  ( i n 
te r ru p tio n )

MR SPEA KER K indly  s it dow n
M ay I  tell you, M r U nni K rsh nan , 
I have undergone lo t o f s tra in  m  these  
cases m  T ul M ohan R am  s case m  
th is  case and  in  o th er coses7 Nobody 
inside and ou tsid e  is  being sp a ied . 
K indly  do no t convert it mtD d 
H ouse

SHRI K P  UNNIKR1SHNAN
W hile I am  not m p i  ‘sw d  by th e  his- 
to rin ics  th ere  o r the  tan tru m s here, 
b u t m  response to y o u r appeal, I 
sha ll n o t go in to  th#» question  of CMC 
H ospital, th e  bills paid and  th e  va rio u s 
o th e r th ings 1 shi.li come to  o th e r 
p o in ts

MR SPEAKER Please conclude 
in a minute

SHJtl K P UNflrtKRTSHNAK I am 
not going into the stinking scandal, 
which are there concerning many
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tottsinate thorites, about vanou* pur- 
chases made, about those who specia
lise in tax evasion and smuggling and 
violation of all the lawg that we 
make here. I am not laso going into the 
ugly lace of free enterprise of winch 
Mr. Piloo Mody talks about. But. Sir, 
some of these tycoons, including this 
honourable Member, can only be com
pared to the high-way robbers of the 
middle ages, but I am not even con- 
cerned with that aspect of the matter.
1 am only concerned with his conduct 
as a Member of Parliament, which 
has brought ridicule upon this House, 
odium upon this sacred institution 
and that is where my Privilege 
Question comes in.

MR. SPEAKER: Please sit down.
Kindly conclude now.

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola):
You are allowing ten days for them, 
why don't you allow him a few more 
minutes? You must allow him.

MR SPEAKER: If they are wrong, 
you  aiv.' also going to oc w to n g ' What 
is this? th is will be never ending. 
What is wrong with you people?

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: Please
allow him to conclude.

ME SPEAKER: If they are
robbers, you also wish to be so.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: How
many hours did Mr. Madhu Limaye 
take? How many hours did Mr.
Vajpayee take? You allowed seven 
days. Here you should allow him at 
least 70 minutes.

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Sathe, you
happen to be on the Panel of Chair
men. You don't look nice doing 
that.—if any other person would do.
I would not mind. Mr. Sathe I do 
not think you will approve of the 
behaviour of a Member who behaves 
like this When you are sitting in the 
Chair. You some time sit here. You 
feajfrfeh to be the Chairman and you 
should not do things like this.

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: My 
whole point is that the Member from 
Vidisha is not only charged with 
forgery but also, unfortunately, seems 
to be a habitual offender. In answer 
to unstarred Question No. 679 on 31st 
August 1970 the then Minister for 
Company Affairs laid on the Table of 
Rajya Sabha a long statement about 
one of the earlier CBI inquiries con
cerning one National Company. 
Again the charges m which the Mem
ber was involved, who, again I repeat, 
was a habitual offender were similar, 
namely, 420 etc. This concerns the 
National Company and cornering of 
the II SCO shares. This was one of 
the charges which is still there in 
the new chargesheet. To quo ta: 
“the agencies were asked to maintain 
two sets of accounts, namely, (a) 
concerning actual amounts spent on 
jute purchases; and (b) concerning 
inflated amounts which were to  be 
dishonestly obtained for the aforesaid 
company.”

Again in RC-t/70'SIU dated 14-2- 
1970, the name of number one accus
ed is one Shri R. N. Goenka in bis 
Calcutta address. In the forwarding 
report to the CBI, the Department of 
CompHnv Affairs daud 21-7-1#0 —all 
of which came to light after he bet ame 
tiie Member of Parliament the report 
says: “it may be pointed out that there 
are circumstances suggesting that 
R N Goenka by virtue of his 
dominant position in the Board of 
Directors of the company has mis
used his position in committing breach 
of trust, fraud, cheating and falsifying 
all accounts.” Again there are the 
same charges.

Mr. Goenka is a respectable man 
and 1 would like to defend him like 
my other friends but I am sorry I 
cannot do so. He is not merely a 
Member of the House. He is a jute 
baron and a newspaper tycoon and 
one who controls—to quote the 
Supreme Court in a case—“who 
poisoned the wells of public opinion 
Of this country.” This is justice 
Mathew’s judgement There was a
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time earlier when Mr. Goenka could 
have done anything. There is still 
in the officialdom a powerful set of
people who are with him. There is 
another set of people, and that is the 
crux of the problem, who are being 
pressurised by him in his capacity as 
Member of Parliament,, because in 
1966, the then Finance Minister, Shri 
Sachin Chaudhury and the man who 
followed him, Shri Morarji Desai the 
then Finance Minister—I am just 
quoting his designation—allowed Shri 
R  N. Goenka to furnish a guarantee— 
a personal promissory note for Bs. SO 
lakhs was accepted as personal 
guarantee.

SHBI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: On a
point of order. Is he quoting from 
)amy document? It should be laid 
on the Table.

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: I
am quoting. In response to an 
answer to an unstarred question.... 
(Interruptions).

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: The
Speaker will look after that.

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: This 
is in response to an unstarred ques
tion in the Lok Sabha No. 5279 dated 
21-12-1967. That is nay point. Please 
listen to me. Now. it has been going 
tm.

SHRI MADHU UMAYE: Who
asked the question?

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: By 
one Shri P. C. Verma.

MR. SPEAKER: This was in 1967.

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: Yes. 
Now, my point is this. We are not 
aware of full facts but we have only 
outlined a conspiracy in which the 
Member is involved, the bare evi
dence regarding the various crimes 
that he has been committing includ
ing 420, forgery, fraud. Now, I am 
demanding a statement from the Gov
ernment before we proceed with the 

Privilege Motion. I demand from the

Home Minister and also fcom th r  
the Minister of Finance from Minister 
of Law and Company Affairs, fct 
fairness to him. from the Minister 
of Industrial Development and Mr. 
Gujral. Information and Broadcast
ing Minister because this concerns the 
whole gamut of activities, gamut of 
industries, where he has been per
petrating these things.

Now, Sir. the basis On which I have 
come before you is the chargesheet 
1/1973 dated 21-5-73 by the Police 
Station Investigating Unit, SP.C.B.I., 
District New Delhi. That is the basis 
to some of which Mr. Munsi has re
ferred to much earlier. Here is » 
question of how public money is being 
misused by a newspaper tycoon. Mr. 
Justice Mathew himself described it  
by poisoning the wells of public 
opinion.’ Here is a man who has not 
even spared Lord Venkateswara of 
Tirupati who is revered by millions 
in this country. He has not even 
left him in peace. He and some other 
members of his family have used the 
trust funds of Sri Venkateswara 
temple to commit the same crimes in 
any number of cases.

Here is Ivan Kruegar less his good 
qualities; I hope that he does not 
meet the same fate. Now, the Chief 
Accounts Officer of the Finance 
Ministry who went into the balance 
sheet of the Express Group (Interrup
tions).

MR. SPEAKER: You must con
clude now in a minute. I  am not 
going to give any move time. You 
will please sit down. I am not going 
to give any more time. Please sit 
down.

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: 
Please have some patience.

MR. SPEAKER: Should I have
patience? This man la advising me 
to have some patience *fou request 
him that let it not he exhaustive
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SHRI XL LAKKAPPA: Huge
toiiildings have been gnmfiiased ift 
Karnataka; this v u  the charge 
Against Shri Nijalingappa. He has to 
refer to that.

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Lakkappa
how is it that you have come from 
the hack pillar to the front seat.

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: The 
Express Group of which he was the 
Chairman or Managing Director-'or 
whatever he was—it is very difficult 
to find out—it undergoes metamor
phosis—it wag a private limited com
pany in 1959; public limited company 
in February 1961 and again a private 
limited company in January 1968! It 
goes on and on and on! You see in 
between 420 is fixed at various points!

Now, Sir, the Chief Cost Accounts 
Officer of the Finance Ministry—I  
have a grievance against this Gov* 
emment also—I here agree with Mr. 
Bosu and Mr. Madhu Limaye that they 
have been sleeping over the misdeeds 
ot this gentleman—in the balance 
sheet of the Express Group from 
1964-65 to 1970-71 found that not only 
the capital has been wiped out 
but borrowings in 1971, were Rs. 22.7 
crores and deposits from public—with 
which I am concerned—, particularly 
from the public in Madras and 
Bombay, who were impressed by the 
sign board ‘Express’ were to the 
tune of Rs. 10.69 crores. Where is 
this report, 1 would like to ask, Mr. 
Gujral? I would like to ask the 
Minister of Finance, why Is it hidden 
from the Parliament?

Now, Sir, this It not an ordinary 
case. It involves the conduct of a 
Member. We am only interested In 
the pursuit of truth. Before this 
Mouse can proceed further in this 
cast, we must h*v« all the facts. Sir, 
you, in your wisdom, in Tulmohan 
Ram's ease, observed that the informa
tion to called for in such cases. You, 
la  your wisdom, wei* also able to 
gtt»e m  sp.that We have now come 
to *  paiat when we have allowed the 
Opposition leaders to have not only

i
a look at the CBI report, but all the 
relevant files and various other re
records. Now, Sir, our rights as Mem
bers of this House are, I suppose, 
very much the same. Before I go 
further into "Ihis question, 1 would 
demand that before you give your 
ruling, you should give an interim 
ruling to the that these Minis
ters whom I have named earlier, 
should come before the Hpuse and 
tell us as to how many CBI cases 
have been registered in various cases 
and also about----

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: I will 
support you.

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: CBI 
report can be shown to some of us 
on this side, and not to you.

•ft f«W : ware 
§*r cfaiT f 1

MR. SPEAKER: That is for the
leaders of the Opposition. What is 
your position?

SRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: I
would like to know another thing. 
There is the National Company 
golmaL It was a very good company 
in 1959. When the Member took over 
the company, it showed a profit of 
Rs. 19 !«**>« in the balance sheet and 
next year, it showed a loss of Rs. 19 
lakhs! This was in 1960-81, for the 
first year. Then, one Shri N. K. 
Jajoria complained. It was in that 
background that earlier promissory 
notes were accepted from him. Sir, 
it is very relevant that in the charge 
sheet provided earlier in the other 
House, there should have been the 
name of Mr. Choraria. I would like 
to know from the hon. Finance 
Minister, who is sitting here, whether 
this Choraria is the same person who 
has been taken into custody under 
MJSA for violation, of foreign ex
change rules Is it the same Mr. 
Choraria? I would like to have a 
definite answer. Apart from this* 
in .. ,.
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MR. SPEAKER: Now, have you 
listened to me? I have requested you 
a number of times to resume your 
seat.

SHRI K. P. UPNNIKRISHNAN: 
There was a customs case, when the 
CBI went into it and made investiga
tion.

Again, accused number one was the 
Member for Vidisha. I cannot go on, 
nor can this House go on, I submit, 
before we have full facts about all 
these companies with which the hon. 
member is connected and without the 
results of the pending CBI inquiries, 
chargesheets pending before the 
courts* various other relevant docu
ments and files as the Government 
may seem fit to lay on the Table.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: That is
a good demand.

MR. SPEAKER: No more now.
Please sit down.

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: J
am just concluding.

MR. SPEAKER: In a minute you
must sit down. This should be final. 
I cannot tolerate all this.

SHRI K P. UNNIKRISHNAN: I
am just concluding.

PROF. MADHU BANDAVATE: 
Even Shakdher’s book is smaller than 
this.

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: I
charge the Member from Vidisha With 
grave misconduct and with having 
lowered the dignity of the House 
which rail foj *>ur,ablo action by the 
House, but before we do so, again I 
would request you in your wisdom 
to direct the Ministers concerned 
before we go ahead with thts privilege 
motion to come before the House and 
let us hear them. Here is a member 
who is a habitual offender, the normal 
crimes attributed to him being 
forgery, cheating etc. It is a matter 
of grave importance, as Shri fk I t

Banerjee pointed out earlier, because 
it twangs the fehofc Institution, which 
we cherish much, into disrepute. 
Thank you.

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Goswamt
How much time does he want?

SHRI DINESH CHANDRA GO. 
SWAMI (Gauhati): Five minutes:

MR. SPEAKER: After Shri
Goswami has finished, I will not call 
any more members for this. Those 
who want to speak on this will be 
allowed on Monday. This will be 
taken up next week, on Monday.

SHRI DINESH CHANDRA GO
SWAMI: It is very unfortunate that 
we have spent most of the time of the 
last session and also this session in 
discussing about ourselves, the dignity 
of the members of this House, rather 
than discussing the innumerable pro* 
blems facing the country. It is with 
great regret that I am placing before 
the House the case of another 
member, Shri Ramnath Goenka, who 
has been charge^m'eted by the CBJ 
under 15 heads with all conceivable 
social ciimes under the Indian Penal 
Code, crimes like forgery, cheating, 
conspiracy and so and so £onh.

The facts of the case, as the CBI 
report discloses,, arc txwt Shri Rum- 
nath Goenka and his family menu 
bers, who ware owners of two con* 
cerns, the Indian Express Pvt Ltd. 
artd the Andhra Prabha Pvt. Ltd. had 
hypothecation rash credit facilities 
with the Punjab National Bank. They 
in return for the stocks ttwt they 
possessed could take cash credit from 
the Punjab National Bank.

Around March 1968, Hocused No. |  
Along with others entered into a  
Criminal conspiracy to cheat the 
Punjab National Bank and its official# 
by submitting false stock statements 
including non-existent stocks of whitt 
printing paper and Indian printing 
paper. What they did wes that the? 
showed in their account books t M  
they purchase* white printing pspa*
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and Indian printing paper worth 
Es 55,98,608 from one company, 

Messrs Radha an<T Company of 7, 
Lyons Range, Calcutta The CBI 
report discloses that when the CBI 

1 went for mvestngation, the investiga
tion disclosed that there is no concern 
of the name and style of Messrs 
Badha and Company in existence at 
7, Lyons Range, Calcutta Therefore, 
by showing these iiadulent docu
ments, they induced the Punjab 
National Bank to increase their cash 
credit facilities to the extent of 
Rs 41,98,956

14 00 hrs
I have no time, 1 will not be able 

to place all the details before the 
Hou*e But the essence of the alle
gations d ie  that false and misrepre
sentations the company belonging to 
the hon Member if I can c»U him 
honourable, and his family made 
diauals from the 1 *sh ciedit account 
and obtained wrongful gam* to the 
maximum extent at various stages 
amounting to Rs 27 97 334, Rs 27 98 198 
and 25 74,221 totalling Rs 81 69,744 
in the name of one company In the 
the name of anothei company it was 
to the extent of Rs 14 00 767 13 99 
838 and 13 99 278 totalling Rs 41 99 884 
Togethc 1 the total misappropriation 
came to Rc 1 23 69 588

Now Sir you asked a veiy lele- 
vant question Does this conduct of 
Mr Goenka amount to bi each of pri
vilege? I am trying to answer this 
point As a member of Parliament 
various rights and privilege*, are en
joyed by us and ve are expected to 
act with responsibility and the country 
expects us to behave with dignity m 
keeping with the rights and privileges 
that we enjoy We frame criminal 
laws, Indian Penal Code and Criminal 
Procedure Code and one amending 
Bill on the Indian Penal Code is no 
before the Select Committee If this 
H?use consists of Members who com
mit such serious offences, how will 
the country have confidence in laws 
framed by such people’ If the peo

ple find that there are persons m this 
House who are guilty of cheatting, 
misrepresentation and forgery to the 
extent of crores of rupees, obviously 
people will have no confidence upon 
the Codes that are framed here be
cause the Codes had been framed by 
persons who are guilty of these cri
mes

Therefore the basic question to 
which we should address ourselves is 
this When a Member puts the en
tire House into disiepute, has he com
mitted a breach of privilege oi not’ 
This is the question to which till now 
we have received no answei In 
the fitness of things, you, Mr Speaker, 
Sir has been called upon to give a 
momentous ruling on this point We 
ha\e full confidence that after due 
deliberations, you ’w.ill give a ruling 
taking note of the fact that because of 
the rights and privileges that we 
enjoy as Members oi Parliament the 
countrj expects us to do various deal
ings in such a wav that they can re
pose a certain amount of confidence 
m us Maj be it is because of that one 
of the most important men of this 
country who is leading a crusade 
against corruption has placed reliance 
upon this hon Member It may be 
because of that he has said that he is 
a friend and he has placed confidence 
upon him and he is a close associate 
of his because as a Member of Par
liament he is supposed to be an 
honourable Member Could wo allow 
this situation to continue’ Because of 
the presence of such persons this 
House has been brought into disre
pute Whatever functions are per
formed here bv us with utmost dilli- 
gence, they get adverse reflection 
throughout the country Therefore# 
I say that he has brought this House 
into disrepute and has tarnished the 
image of Members It is a fit case 
for an Investigation by the Privilege* 
Committee

In order to find out whether the 
Member has brought the House into 
disrepute and whether in such case® 
action can He against him, the east
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■should go to the Privileges Committee 
which should investigate into * the 
truth of the matter. Before it goto to 
the Privileges Committed, I should 

say I am in complete agreement with 
Shri Unnikrishnan that for our com
plete understanding of the question 
the entire facts should be placed by 
the concerned Ministers before this 
House.

MR. SPEAKER; We will take it 
up next week.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: On a
personal explanation. Sir, I and my 
party have been consistently fighting 
against the malpractices of the big 
bouses. In the course of the brilliant 
research they have done, if they look 
into the records they will see that I 
-am the man who had raised it again 
and again. I am telling you, you 
institute a probe at once as to whe- 
iher as a Member of Parliament, he 
bas misused his position to pressurise 
the Government. If you are worth 
the salt, institute a probe. Mr. Goenka 
bad been a Congress candidate in 
1952 Lok Sabha elections. So this 
habitual offender had been a Con
gressman. I do not want to drag 
«Other things. I have been consistent
ly fighting against the malpractices of 
big houtea. But here is a Minister 

'.sitting. Prof. Chattopadhyaya who 
•defends Asian Cables and then comes 
•and apologises bore. I can give 
•dozens of more instances. You insti
tute a probe whether Shri R. N. 

«Goenk& as a Member of Parliament 
has used his influence to pressurise 
the Government.

MR. SPEAKER: You wanted to
Make a personal explanation, but this 
Is not a personal explanation. Shri 
Iimaye

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Our name* 
are there. We should be called first

MR. SPEAKER: He wants a
minute for a personal explanation. 
Let him make it.

f*PR? $ T̂T ’fflJ&T
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"That this House directs the Gov
ernment to place the CBI report in 
connection with Kiri R, N. Goen- 
ka’s case on the Table of the Bouse.9*

%*t wt trmfit *lm m fa*r vm i

(Interruption*).

MR. SPEAKER: Papers to be taH


